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Forever float that jtandard sheet!
Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus,

Witlk,gx,eedom's soil beneath oar feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

PEOPLE'S 'UNION STATE TICKET
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E, COCHRAN
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM. B. ROBS.

of Luzern() County

HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Afternoon, July 26,1882.

TEE DOUGH-FACE CANDIDAWFOR AU-
DITOE GENERAL.

HIS ANTICS:DENTS AND HIS PNIMINNT ACTIONS

When the nominationof Isaac Slenker was
announced; as the dougb•face candidate for
Auditor General, we declared the fact that
he was (hue recognized by his partisans 'Amply
because his antecedents were corrupt, and his
present acts in keeping with the treasonable
propensities of .dough-facism. We did not im-
agine that these charges could be easily estab-
lished, for the reason that Mr. Slenker is an
obscure lawyer, notorious only for the mconr-tigitiferit. he gives to 'bickering clients, out of
whose litigation he has succeeded in getting a
competency, and saddling his county With
many an item of cost which the practical ad-
vice of joy = honest lawyer would have avoided.
But we were mistaken in our suspicion that
Mr. Blanker had no record, and that his repu-
tation was.contined to thegossip and small-talk'
of the region in which be is personally known.
We see that he has a record, and such a record
only as is gathered by those who prostitute the
Influence they possess to the advancement of
the worst dogma in politics and the meanest
principles in government.

In 1849, Mr. Slenker professed to be a great
advocate of freedom, and was actually what is
now so reproachfully regarded by his present
advocates, "a freedom shrieker." He stood by
Samuel W. Black •on the Pittsburg platform,
and joined Gamble and Wilmot in their sturdy
fight for free soil. The Pittsburg Platform in-
formed the people,

" Thad it is no part of the annpromise' of theOonstitution that Slavery should forever go with theadvancing tide of our territorial prestress."
Added to this sentiment, there were others

squally tte strong passed by thesame conven-
tion, all of which Mr. Slenker, without "men-
tal reservation," folly endorsed and advocated.
But the influence of his party was too much
for his judgment and desire to become a pa-
blot. He yielded to the corruptions of the
Buchanan administration, and labored with a
zeal for the election of . Breckenridge, which
showed too plainly that he was eitherafter a
fee, or that he was determined to wreck the
great interests of the free and loyal states to
the fullest extent of his ability. During all
the dark and dreary hours of the close of Bu-
chanan's misrule, when the country was, as it
were, at the mercy of a band of assassins,
when sonthern army and naval officers were
retiring from the,federalservice, carrying with
them their ships of war, or holding forts, ar-
senals and navy yards in their charge for the
use of the traitor government—at that hour,
when the rebels lad tired on the Star Of the
West, end amid drunken revels and profane
jeers, proclaimed Jeff. Davie their President,
Mr. 81enker stood forward as the endorserand
advocate of the following resolutions, passed at
a convention held in Lewliburg, February,
1861:

Resolved, That we deprecate civil war, aswe believe that this Union can never be 'main-
tained by force of arms, and that as Democrats
we are not willing to take up arms to support a
platform which a majority of the people repu-
diated and opposed at the polls.

Ruched, That we cordially approve thepolig ofthe National Administration, [Buchanan's,] in itswise and conciliatory course in the present perilous
condition of the country."

These resolutions are sufficiently emphatic
and convincing to prove that the object of
those who sought their passage, was treasonable
—at leaatihesentimenttendstothatconviction,
and on evidence doubtless: not half as strong,
Mr. Sinker has convicted many a man of lar-
ceny. By the same convention that adopted
these resolutions, Mr. Slenker was delegatedas
a representative to Harrisburg, On the 22d of
February, 1861, when rebellion was at its
heighth, where he aided and applauded the
passage,of the following resolution :

That we will, by all proper and legitimate
Means, opdiscountenance and prom: any re-
tempt othHof theRepublicans inpcwer to make
any armed aggressionupon the southern States,
especially so long as laws contravening their
rthfe shall remain unrepealed on the statute
books of Northern State; and so long as the
just demands of the South continue to be unre-
cognised by theRepublican majoiities in theseStates, and unsecured by proper amendatory
explanations of the Constitution.

We have a notion that this record is sufficient
to fix Mr. Slenker as the embodiment of rank
Breckhnidge treason. Ha stands forth as the
applauder ,and upholder of treason. He gave
traitors his countenance when they were rob-
bing the government. He voted for Breckin-
ridge when he knew that his nomination was
only a pretext for rebellion. He defended-
eeceadotiuntil the danger to his neck and not
the workings of his conscience induced him to
make a ahoy of loyalty. What better proofs
need the piople of Pennsylvania have of the
utter incapacity `andunworthiness of Mr. Slen-
ker as a candidate forAuditor General.

THEPURPOSES OF THE WAR-RESTORA-
I=

As_rebellion begins to clog, and the energy

and strength of treason loose their influence,
the subject of restoration begins to attract at-

tention and elicit discussion. The true patriot
is animated by only one purpose in prosecuting
this war. This purpose, however We may in
Party heat or personal controversy seek to
tramel it with other objects, must be confined

. for the present, as the Newbern Progress hascon-
densed its meaning, to The Restoration of the
Union under the Constitution. Whatever change
we may anticipate and deem essential for the
future peace and security of the government,
must come after peace has been restored, and
the laws once more in harmonious end success-
ful operation in the revolted states. The Union
was formed by the adoption of the Constitu-
tion ; and until that instrument is amended by
those steps which itself prescribes, the Union
mustbe restored, if at all, under its provisions
as itnow is. Restoration implies a return to a
state or conditionpreviously existing. For one
state to enterinto bonds of union with other
states upon new terms and conditioni, would
in no sensebe a restoration—lt would be a new
formation. But there can be no such forma-
tion, until we have a new, or at leaden amend.
ed Constitution. If, therefore, the stateswhich
lave declaredthemselves out of theUnion, are
brought back Into it, by that veryact tbey are
re-invested with all therights and privileges,
and made subject to all the responsibilities and
duties, which the Censtitution,contempkibm as
belonging to all the states. The Constitution
makes no discrimlnation ; it knows ,and ,can
know no difference ixitween any of the states.
They all owe the same allegiance and are enti-
tled to the same protection.

But reasoning thus, we have employed lan-
guage in accommodation to its popular, but in
oar opinion, improper use. Strictly speaking
there is no such thing as restoring a state to the
Union—for there is nosuch a thing ae, a state
going out of the Union. The Constitution
makes no provision for any such event. The
Union once formed, is by its very term to be
perpetual. Hence South Carolina isas much a
member of the Union to-day, as she ever was—-
as is the great state of Pennsylvania—-
owing allegiance to it and bound by its consti-
tutional authority as much as ever. Otherwise,
where is the authority of the federal govern
meet to employ force in that state to maintain
federal jurisdiction which rebellious citizens
have conspired to subvert and destroy? It is
because South Carolina is one of the Uuited
States, that the United States government has
theright to hold and maintain there its forts
and Custom Houses and post offices, and to put
down any combination formed to interfere
with that right. And whether such a combina-
tion be weak or powerful—a minority or ma-
jority of the citizens cannot change the rela-
tions of the state to the: federal government,
nor impairthe right of that government to ex-
cruise theauthority withwhich theConstitution
invests it in the several states, nor. does it effect
theright and duty of the federal government,
if the rebellion is sufficiently powerful to take
possession of the state government in all its
departments, and employ it in furtherance of
its treasonable designs, The state, notwith-
standing all this, is an integral--part of the
nation—and it is the dutyof the national gov-
ernment to maintain that supremacy at all
hazards. But when the rebellion is suppressed
and the federal authority re-established, the
state stands in precisely the same relation to
the Union as before. The treasonof its citizens
has made and can make no change in its state
rights or obligations.

The individual citizens who have entered
into the rebellion and thereby incurred the
guilt of treason, have forfeited their tights of
citizenship, and are iliable to the penalty due
their crime ; but the forcible interruption or
suspension, by rebel citizens, of the functions
of the state as a member of the Federal Union,
and their attempt to sunder the bonds which
make it a part of that Union, can 'mike no
difference with its rights and duties as estate—-and the moment the force which' Causes such
interruption or suspension shall be removed,
and its functions as a loyal state resumed, its
stag* in the Union bedomes the same as before.
The treason of one citizen of South Carolina
against-the Fizierel Government cannot work
any forfeiture of the rights of that state as a
member of the Union—nor the treason of a
thousand, nor of a hundred thousand, nor can
the seizure by traitors of the organism of the
state government, and their employment of it
in the execution of their traitorous echemes,
work any such forfeiture. When the power of
those traitors is crushed, and the machinery of
the state government released from their con-
trol, it re-occupies at once its place in the or-
ganism of the Federal Government—its rights,
prorogatives, privileges, as well as its obliga-
tions and duties, are the same as before.

ileayssr.—We understand there is a greatscarcity of labor among the farmers. Much
grain is yet left standing for lack of harvest
hands. The recent wet weather, too, has inter-
terfered with the gathering in of the grain
crops ; and it continues much longer, fears are
entertained that the wheat will be seriouslyinjured. With these drawbacks our crops are
as abundant this year as ever.—ChentorsleavTimes.

This same paper stated but a few weeks since
that their neighborhood was swaming with"niggers,"and that they wereworking for much
less than white labor could be obtained, in
consequence of which the white laborer was
thiown out of employmentand his family made
to suffer by the influx of negroes. These two
stories don't exactly, agree neighbor.

Tni Montreal Witness one of the ablest jour-
nals in Canada, remarks in reference to the
American war, that "the great enemies of the
the Union have been not pee, Beauregard &

Co.; but the Herald, 4nre, Tama .Com-
merce, World, and all; the paps land politi—-
cianswho prevented the Government form re-

,ceiving help from the colored population of
the South.

Ryan Enrol Wournma.—The Richmond-Whig of the 28th nit. says :
"We regret tolearn that John M. Daniel,•Esq., .editor of theRichmond Braminer. who was acting as aid toGeu. A.P. Hill, had his right arm shatteredby a ball, lathe battle yesterday.
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From Washington.
LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAN
THE EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS

Assignments of Medical Offioers.
DEATH OF Al ARTIN VAN BUREN

ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
RATIONAL TRIBUTE Of RISP BO T
FROM THE 'INDIAN TERRITORY.

A NEW HOSP.CTAL SITE
MS

Important Proclamation by the President.
THEPOSITION OFSECRETARYREWARD.

WAIRORGTON, July 26.
The.fellowing is a copy of a letter from the

Secretary of War to a joint committee of the
New York Common Council on'_ national affairs:

WAR DREARTREET, July 2.6, 1862..
Gentlemen, your views respecting the re-'

cruiting service and the proper measures to en-courage it have been attentively considered by
the President, and the following regulations
established, by the Department are expected to
attain the object you desire.

First. The Adjutant General will detail an
officer at each rendezvous filr mustering in re-
cruits, who will pay to each recruit -his proper
share of bounty and also pay the recrtiltiog
fee at the time he is mustered into the service
of the United States.

Second. It being of paramount Importance
to fill up the old regiments speedily, a fee for
recruits to the old regiments, double that for
the new regiments will be paid ; to wit: four
dollars for each recruit. - • •

Third. The recruit will be clothed, armed
and equipped without delay, and placed in acamp of instruction.

Any otherpractical suggestions you-may be
pleased to offer will always berespectfully,con-
sidered by this Department.

Yours, truly,.
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.ro Councilmen JOKER, soaex, KisOß 'and
PINCECNRY, andAlderman FARLEYand llarrinuriz,
committee.

It is officially published that the call by Gov.
Curtin, for nine and twelve months men wasmade without previoni consultation or direction
of the Presidentor War Departmentandhaving
been-made it was deemed by the President and
by theDepartmentbetter toacceptsuch troops as
were offered under that call. But it is proper
to be 'noticed that the law does not allow any
bounty to the nine months men except the
$25 paid at the time of being mustered into
service. The remaining $75 is only payable to
those who enlist for three years or during the
war.

The official decumentatecesearyto omannuttethe recently arranged'agmementsfor a general
exchange of prisoners, has been forwarded to
Gen. Dix.

The resigiuttionkof4ipt. ..,..A. :

of Bighteeab, and Ilou.tammut
Evader, of the First United States Infantry,
have been accepted by the President, to take
effect on July 22d.

Theassignments have been made of medical
Officers and txmlictil inspectors. Barley and
Coolidge to duty in the Surgeon General office
and in the military district of Washington ;
medical inspectors Cuyler, Benny, Seymore and
Allen to report in person to Assistant Surgeon
General at St. Louis for duty in the-Depart-
mentof the Mississippi; medical inspector Mas-
sey and Assistant Surgeon Ferny, to report in
person to Gen. McClellan' for duty in the army
of the Potomac..

The President, with deep regret, announces
to the people of theDotted States the decease,
at Kinderhook, New York, on the 24th inst.,
of his honored predecesaor, Martin Van Buren.

This event will occasion mourning in the na-
tion for the loss of a citizen and a public ser-
vant whose memory will be gratefully cherish-
ed. Although it has occurred at a Mine when
his country is afflicted with division and civil
war, the grief of hispatriotic friends will meas-
urably be assuaged by the consciousness that,
while suffering with disease, and seeing hie end
approaching, his prayers were for tip reatora-lion of the authority of the Government, of
which he had been the head,and for peace and
good will among his fellow-citizens.

As a remark of respect for his memory, it is
ordered that the Executive Mansion and the
several Executive Departments, except those
of the Army and Navy, be immediately placed
in mourning, and all business be suspended
during to morrow.

It is further ordered that the War any Navy
Departments use suitable military and navy
honors to be paid on thisoccasion to the mem;
oryof the illustrious dead.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has re-

ceived cheering advicles from the Indian Terri-
tory. The two thousand white troops wfio fiave
accompanied from Kansas an equal number of
Indian refugees have already made a good im-
pression in the Cherokee country, and, with the
addition of fifteen hundred Indians under John
Bose, further important results areanticipated.
A large number of Indianshave asked to be tar-
nished with arms to operate against the seces-
sionists in the various trete&

PointLookout, at thej unction of thePotomac
river and the Chesapeake bay, known as a re-
markably healthy locality; about eighty-five
miles'from Wa3bingt3n, has been selectni for
hospital purpotses, and it is said from four thou.-
sand to live thousand patients will be accommo-
dated there. Math are to be supplied to the
Point six times a week.

The following proclamation has just been is
sued by the President:

A PROCLAMATION
In pursuance of the sixth sectionof the actof Qongress, entitled "An act to suppress Insur-

rection, to punish treason and rebellion, toseize and confiscate the propertyof rebels, aidfor other\purposes," approved July 17, 1862,and which act,' and the joint resolution explan-atory thereof, are herewith Published, I, Aims-

Has lascom,'President of the United Atatea,do hereby proclaim to and wars all personawithin the conteniplatiou of said' Sixth .sectionto cease participating in, aiding, countenancingor abetting the exiitingrebellion, or any rebel-lion against the Government of the UnitedStates, and to return to their proper allegiance
to the United State*, on pain of the forfeituresand seizures as within and by said sixth sectionprovided. '

""

•
In, testimony' Whereof I have hereunto setMy band and caused the seal of the UnitedStates to be affixed.

Dune at 'the-City of Washington, thistwenty fifth day of•July in the year ofour Lord one thontand. Oight hundred
,e.e4

Famellbnuttit jriativ trite#4lo2Tafttrt'cii &moon, 121 g 26, 1862
[l. ] andsixty-two, and of the Independence

of the United States the eighty-seventh.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By the President :
WILLux H Swam, Secretary of State
A definition of the position of Secretary

Seward evidently anthoritive, is published
this morning, from which in the language of
the article it appeals that he is content, as be
hitherto has been to remain where he is solong
as this causeless and iniquitous war continues,
and so long as the chotast, chief magisixate of
the 'country requires ik, even though his advice
should beoverruled, which happens very rarely,
and then in cases which his own judgment bet-
ter informed sometimes approves.

At the same time he would not if he could
prolong hie stay in the place he now holds an
hoar beyond the time when the President
should,think•lt wise to- relieve him and when
he shall retire from

It will be with the determination he has
more, than once heretofore expressed to Wun-
der rio circumstances whatever in - place
holder thie-iseryloernf his country, even al-
though ss he most confidently expects it shall
emerge, in itsfall strength and greatness from
its present troubles.

He hopes, that no one- of his fellow citizen's;
thinksso him into snripose .that he
would be content to exercise power in afraction
of it, if it should consent to be divided.

FROM GEN. PONSARMY
REBELS 30,000 STRONG NBAB GORDONSVILLE.
A DEMONSTRATION.EXPECTED

GEL BATOR'S EXPEDITION
I=l
- • lair=Wan:warm,

RAPPAHANNOCK CO., VA., July 28.
The report ,recently telegraphed from War-

renton, tbist Jecksoil was at or near 'Gordons-
ville, isconfirmed from other sources, which
state that he is at Louisa Court House, with
24,000men, and Ewell, with a corps of Jack-
son's command, isat Gordonsville, making a
total of 30,000 men. His present intention is
said.tolie to assume the offensive and breakour
lines, 'and' ff tiuoceisful, to denionstrate neonWashington, for the -purpose of drawing off
our forces from Richmond.

many-Ae misstatements have been, published
in tegard -to the expedition commanded by
Gemmel Hatch, it may not be Inappropriate to
make the following statements as giyea by a
returned officer :

After reaching Culpeper, Gen. Hatch pushed
hiswhole force to theRapidan river, where, in
consequence of-die destruction of , the bridges
and`the high elate of the'ioater, he was com-
pelled to leave his infanhy and artillery. With
his cavalry be pushed on to Orange Court
House, where he learned that the enemy were
in large force at Gordonsville. He stilt thence
a company of the Virginia cavalry towards
Gordonsville, who approached within six miles
of-the latter place, and confirmed the report of
the enemy's presence and strength.

On Friday, the 19Th, two brigades, supposed
tobe commanded by Ewell, made their appear-
ance at Orange. and on Saturday, after severe
skirmishing, General Hatch fell back and
crossed theRapidan, and arrived at Culpepper
on Sunday. During this time twenty eight
men.of Company 4, New-York Cavalry, were
captured by the enemy, owing, it is said, to
the commanding officer,"who'did not believe a
statement that the enemy were advancing in
force upon -his- station. Two-or three man,
whose horses were saddled, made their escape.

After returning to Culpepper, General Hatch
Made another incursion in Madison, and thence
northward to Sperryviiie, asoturtaMing that the
enemy.were not in force in that direction.

That Jackson is in great force at Louisa and
rionsville da -beyond a doubt,and that he

tenth to attack we at an early day is fully
believed. General Pope'sforces here have no
objection, but rather desire that he will make
the attempt.

EXOITEMENT AT ST. LOUIS
The Drafting Order in Missomi.

Sr. Loma, July 25.
Considerable excitement existei to-day at

the British Consul's office, crowded by a large
number of persons claiming protection. The
British flag exempts them from the enrolment
in the militia, under -the recent order of the
Governor. An excited crowd gathered around.
Many indignant citizens were present to-pun-
ish their perfidity. The Anierican residents
having families and business permanently lo-
cated here, who, in the hour of peril seek to
sneak from duty by enrolling themselves as
subjects of Great Britain. Several persons
attempting to get protection papers were se-
verely handled by the crowd. Numerous ar-
rests were made. Several affrays and strug-
gles occurred between the disturbers and po-licemen, one or twoattempts at resistance were
made by the parties. A detachment of theprovost guard were orderedout, and by a time-
ly exertion suppressed an outbreak.

The Response of the People
ENTHUSIASTIC WAR MEETINGS

---.•._

Comma, N. Y., July 26
A large and enthusiastic war meeting weeheld here last evening. The quota for Stenbencounty will be filled up in a week.
Intros, N. Y., July 26.—A large and entu-elastic war meeting was held here last evening,at which many enlistments were aecured onthespot.

ADDITIONAL FROM LATE SOUTHERN PAPERS.
Ramona, July 26.

Some intimations of rebel movements inEast Tennessee, and onthe lifiesissip I are giv-enin our entracte; TheRichmond • ofJuly 22nd, says that it is credibly informedthat the exchange of prisoners now in progress,will leave the rabies between eight and tenthousand surplus, to be immediately parolled.The same journal has an article urging thatthere is but one method of putting, an end tothe war, and that Is by destroying Federalcredit, and to do this, it contends the rebelarmy must assume and attain the aggressive,and abandon retreats.

FOR NORM%
Nay/ YOBI, July 25.ThesteamerBornstda sailed to-day with $225,000 in specie. ,

MARKETS. BY TRLEGILS2EL.
Pumararrma., July 26.Flour held firmly, and further sales of 2,000bble. were made at $545 /21 for superfine;s 6 3445 50 for extra; $6 7546for family.Rye flour steady at $B, and corn meal at$2 84._There is activedemand for wheat,and 8,000 bee. oldand new red soldat $1 22®1 88, and wheat at $1 40. Rye halt advancedto 78475a. Corn lir-demand at 611464e.. Oatsactive, and 10.000 bon. sold at440. for Pennsyl-vania, and14 for Delaware: Coffee is to.higher—sales of Rio at 22®2210.., and 24c. Ear ilatqualra. Sugar and Molasses. looming np.--1Frovhdons onelzatsged. • may' has decnoW,

El!Ill

FROM BALTIMORE.
RESIGNATION OF SECESSIONISTS

New Election to be Held

THE BOUNTY BILL
['Pedal impala' 19, the /aquifer

BALTDIORZ, July 25
All the secession members of the Second

Branch of the City Council, who opposed the
soldier's bounty bill, resigned this afternoon.
It is believed they did so under advisement by
General Wool. Mr. Baker, the President of
the Branch, on resigning, gave a donation of
one thrinsand dollars to the poor. The Mayor
will immediately order a new election, which,
it is believed, will resnit-in the success of the
Union ticket, who will pass the bounty bill on
the that-opportunity.

A NEW YORK OFFICER DESERTS
HIE COMPANY.

A -Reward of Five Cents for his Ap
prehension,

WMOIVIGTON, July 26
Captain SamuelL..Harrison, of the 95th re-

giment New York volunteers, isreported by his
commanding officer aS having deserted his com-
pany on the 21st of this Month, and gone to
New York. A reward of five cents is hereby
offered for his apprehension:

By order of Maj. Gen. POPE.
9.ligned,)
uso. D. Roams, Col. A. A. G. and asief of

Star.

Nem 21bvertistntints
-GRAND,VOOAL

AND.
INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT!

FOR TB, EINIIIIT OF THI

VOLIINTEPR. RELIEF rIIND,
AT BRANT'SHALL,

ON TUESDAY EVENING JDrLY 29th.
The Concert will be under the immediate direction

of the
BEETHOVEN MUSICAL CLUB,

Who will be assisted by

MR. AND MRS. J. ARNOLD,
Formerly of Cooper's English Opera Troupe

AND ER: A vonimal,
THE CELEBRATED PRIMO TENOR,

Also of the Opera,
who areamong thebest vocalists in the country, andwho will intersperse the entertainment with
GEMS FROM POPULAR OPERAS.

A number of eminent Musicians and Amateurs havealso volunteered their services. •

Tickets 60 cents, tobe had at nearly all the public
places in the ci,y. Seats can be secured on Tuesdaymornlng'and afternoon at the Hall. jyl6 dtt

0.8.. SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

ON PINE STREET.
For particulars *moth* of

• MRS. JOHN MURRAY,jy 26d2tawEnn CornerofSecond and Pine streets.

Hsu) Quazzlaa, PfIatiSYLIFANIA MILITIA, tHarrisburg, July 25, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER,

NO. 80.
The offer of additional bounty to recruits

having been elsewhere extended, the same pro-
vision for thispurpose has been made in Penn-
sylvania by counties, corporations and by in-
dividualsubscriptions. It is due to theauthori-
ties or citizens furnishing the bounty, that
suggestions should be received from them re-
gardingthe appointment ofofficers of companies
raised in their respective districts.

The troops now being raised, have by the
Proclamation of the Governor, of the 21st inst.,been apportioned among the several counties.
This renders it expedient, in order toavoid con-
fusion, that the number of persons engaged in
recruiting should be limited.

It istherefore ordered,
I. That no person shall recruit men under

General Order, No. 28, of this series, without
special written authority from these head-quarters.

U. All persons already engaged in enlisting
men will report themselves immediately, and
apply for such authority.

111. County Commissioners, or other localauthorities, or the committees -of citizens, asthe case may be, are invited to suggest the
names of titpersons for officers of companies to
be raised in their respective districts wheresuch persons have not already acted underthe
order.

By order of A. G. CURTIS',Governorand Convnander-in-Onef.
A. L. RUSSELL,jy2s.Bt Adjutant Genera', Penn'a.

NOTICE.

THE account of S. H. Nonsmoker, As-stgnee or Bliss Paul, or Jackson township, Pie beenfiled In the-Court of Common Pints uf Dauphin county,And will be coo firmedon the 28th day of August, 1862,unless cause be shown to the contrary.
Jy2B d2twlt, J.O. YOUN Prothonotary.

GRAND UNION PIO-NIO
==l

GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY.
(NHL Company respectfully inform the
L citizens of Ilarrhburg that they contemplate hay-ing a pic-nki in Thsher's woods near Middletown, on

Thrtrishty, July Slat The ewe will leave the Pennsyl'Tanis depot. at 734 o'clock, A. Y. Fare for the
round Hp and admleston to the grounds 50 cents. Good
music willbe In attendance.
John A. Stager, George A. Dustin.,Peter P. Duthie George Blossom.Vincent Orenger,jr2.l-dlw* • Commidee ofArrangements.

HEADQUARTERS PiesSYLVABIA MmrrlA,
BAnsumnta, July 23, 1862. fTHE State Medical Board for the es.

amidation of Assistant Surgeons of Penn-sYlVania Regiments, will meet in Philadelphia,
atthe Hall of the Universality of Penney!ya-
ps on Monday, July 28th, at 10 A. M., and
tiefor five days. Candidates will register their
n, mes at the Hall, and to be examined in the
coder of the register. About onehundred and
twenty vacancies are to be filled, and those
appointed will be at once assigned to active
duty,

By order of A. G. CURTIN,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

fillaatY H. Siam, Surgeon General Pennsyl-
_vanla. jy2B-deodtaul
nRIIBEEED, coarse and fine pulverized
14-1 /wer than any other place In town. Call

and onnsister at NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
hi& Corner Front and Market streets.

LAMMED New Orlows sugar, a cheap
'LI, and beritiful at tide;for sale by

NICHOLS a BOWM4N,
0011/4),Front and Market streets.ME

ROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
kr, b 7 81CE101.3 11011WAN, ••••

• parserhula and Market,strecti,

Ntto 2tbDtrtiSnitntS
PANNSYLVANIA,Ts.

In the Name and by the Authority
OP THR

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth
A PROCLAMATION.

To sustain the Government in times of cwt.mon peril, by all his energies, his means andhis life, if need be, is the first duty of everyloyal citizen.
The President ofthe United States has madea requisition on Pennsylvania for twenty-onenew regiments, and the regiments already inthe field must be recruited. Enlistments willbe made for nine months in the new regimentsand for twelve months in the old.The existence of the present emergency iswell understood. No patriot will pause nowto investigate its muses. We must look to thefuture. Everything that is dear to us is atstake.
Under these circumstancesI appeal with con-fidence to the Freemen of Pennsylvania. Youhave to save your homes and your firesides_yourown liberties and those of the wholecountry.

P Icall on the inhabitants of the counties, cities,boroughs and townships throughout our bor-ders to meet and take active measures for theimmediate furnishing of the quota of the State.Let those who cannot gothemselves contrib-ute to provide bounties, equal, at least, to thoseoffered by adjoining States.
The Constitution prohibits mefrom drawingmoney from the Treasury without authority oflaw, and I will not cast a doubt on the patriot-ism of our citizens by assuming the necessity ofcalling the Legislature at this time.
This is no time to wait for Lesislative actionand the negotiation of loans. Delay might befatal. To put down this rebellion is the bad-

ness of every man in Pennsylvania ; and hercitizens will show on this occasion that they donot wait for the slow process of legislation, anddo not desire to throw on the Treasury of the
Commonwealth a burden which they are indi-vidually ready to bear themselves.

The conductof our men already in the fieldhas shed immortal lustre on Pennsylvania. Let
their brethren fly to arms to support them, and
make victory speedy as well as certain.

I designate below the number of companies
which are expected from the several counties
in the State, trusting the support of her honor
in thin crisis, (as it may be safely trusted,) to
the loyalty, fidelity and valor of her freefr eemen.

Whilst the quota of the several counties is
fixed equitably so as to fill the requisition for
twenty-one regiments, let not theloyal peo-
ple etany county limit their exertions to the
enlistment of the companies named.

Our heroic sons of Pennsylvania have moist-
ened every battlefield with their blood; thou-
sande have bravely died defending the unity of
theRepublic and the sanctity of our flag, and
other thousands have fallen sick and wounded,
and their places filled.

Freemen of Pennsylvania! Friends of GCN-
armament, of order and of our common nation-
ality ! one earnest struggle and peace will
again dawn upon us as a happy, prosperous
and united people.
Given under my hand and the great seal of

®theState at Harrisburg, this twenty-first
day of July, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and of
the Commonwealth, tips eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.By the Governor,
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth
SCHEDULE OF APPORTIONMENTS.

Adams 2 companies
Allegheny 15 "

Armstrong 1 II

Beaver 2 "

Bedford 2 "

Barks 6 II

Blair 2 41

Bradford. 5 141

Backs. 5
Butler • 3 CI

Cambria 2 "

Carbon 2
Chester 6
Centre 2 "

Clarion and Forrest 2 "

Clinton 1 "

Clearfield
Columbia . 1 "

Crawford. . 2 "

Cumberland 2 "

Dauphin 6
Delaware 2 "

Erie 6 11

Elk and McKean
Fayette
Franklin and Fulton...
Forest (see Clarion)....
Greene1 Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata

; Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh
Lnzerne
Lycoming
Mercer
Idifilin
Monroe and Pike
Montgomery
Montour
Northampton
Northumberland
Perry
Philadelphia
Pike (see Monroe) .......
Potter..................
Schuylkill ..............
Snyder.................
Somerset
Sullivan and Wyoming..
Susquehanna...... ....

Tioga
Union
7tirenango
Warren .

Washington
Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming (see Sullivan).
York

ME

. 1

.5
.1
.2
.1

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVATILED GOLD PENS,
REST PENS in the world, for 75c, $1 25

1.1 $1 $O, $2, $l3, and $4, foe sale at
feblsl SCILEFFSR'S Bookstore.

NEW ORLEANS
SUGAR!

TIEB first in the market, just receired
L__. Or Bale by Whi. DOCK, JR., 3:00.

Arnm,o, ewnil aud Lemons, atJOIE
nig%

g DIA


